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Abstract 
Two process sequences for the fabrication of Ni-Cu plated solar cells with a selective emitter by means of laser processing are 
presented. The purpose of the highly doped deep emitter is in this case not only to lower the contact resistance but to prevent 
shunting by nickel silicide which grows into the wafer. This silicide formation is found to be a key step in creating excellent 
contact adhesion. SEM imaging has been used to characterize the coverage of contact openings with nickel silicide. Electrical 
and mechanical properties of the fabricated solar cells as well as the advantages and disadvantages of the presented process 
sequences are discussed using SunsVoc and peel force measurements. 
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1. Introduction 
Ni-Cu plated front side contacts are a viable way to reduce production costs of solar cells by replacement of the 
precious metal Ag. Using the direct plating approach where the Ni layer is directly plated on the bare Si within 
structured openings of the surface passivation layer raises a number of challenges. Ni as a seed layer forms an 
effective barrier to prevent Cu diffusion into the silicon. For reliable adhesion of the plated contacts thermal 
silicidation of the Ni layer is a promising approach [1]. However, this can lead to shunting of the space charge 
region by nickel silicide if the emitter is too shallow [2]. The focus of this work is to gain a better understanding of 
the laser process used for the selective doping and to prevent silicide growth induced shunting. A 532 nm 
continuous wave laser source is used to locally deepen the emitter region below the Ni front contact. 
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2. Experimental setup 
2.1. Laser system 
To prevent shunting of solar cells during the growth of NixSiy the emitter region below the Ni contact needs to be 
sufficiently deep and stretch below the edges of the contact opening. A green (532 nm) continuous wave (cw) laser 
source proves to be a promising tool with respect to these requirements. The used setup consists of a 15 W Millennia 
Prime (Spectra Physics) laser with a galvanometric scanning head, which allows in combination with a spun-on 
doping source (30% phosphoric acid) the formation of a selective emitter (SE) and local structuring of the 
passivation layer. Due to the cw operation mode a pool of molten Si with a tunable depth of up to 10 μm is 
effectively drawn along the contact fingers which leads to a homogenous junction depth along the direction of 
movement. Melt circulation within the pool due to the Marangoni effect produces a suitable doping profile [3] with 
high surface doping concentrations and a deep pn-junction. The addition of a dopant source spun on as a liquid film 
prior to laser treatment increases the dopant concentration and lowers the contact resistance within the laser 
structured region. 
2.2. Process sequences 
The straight forward implementation of the SE formation is to combine the local laser doping and the SiNx 
ablation into one step [4] as illustrated in Fig. 1 and denoted as “open + dope”. This sequence is utilized within the 
PLUTO solar cell design and commercialized by Suntech [5]. Phosphoric acid (30% wt) is spun onto the SiNx with a 
spin coater at 3000rpm which produces a liquid dopant layer with an average thickness of about 1.5 μm. The green 
laser light is absorbed within the top few 100nm of the Si. The laser energy is sufficient to melt the Si. The molten 
Si is decomposing the SiNx passivation layer. The laser power and scanning speed is tuned to create a 3-4 μm deep 
emitter which also stretches below the edges of the SiNx dielectric opening. The doping effect below the edge of the 
opening is possible due to (1) melt circulation, (2) liquid phase diffusion and (3) indirect ablation of the SiNx 
dielectric layer. The SiNx dielectric opening is 12 μm wide. Details of the doping mechanism and junction properties 
will be discussed elsewhere. 
In earlier experiments it is observed that after Ni plating and thermal annealing for NixSiy formation using the 
“open + dope” process, only little NixSiy has formed by Ni growth into the Si. It is suspected that a thick silicon 
oxide layer may act as a diffusion barrier for the Ni and hinder NixSiy formation. To address this, a harsh HF-
treatment (30 s, 1:5 HF) in addition to the diluted HF dip that is applied usually prior to Ni plating. This is explained 
in detail in the results section 3.2. This addition to the sequence will be denoted “open + dope  HF”. 
Since the HF-treatment also etches SiNx a decreased Voc and Jsc due to parasitic plating is observed. To 
circumvent this limitation a second processing scheme is presented as an alternative. Here the laser doped SE is 
formed directly after the thermal emitter diffusion. The dopant source is spun onto the phosphosilicate glass (PSG). 
The SE is formed with the cw laser process using the same laser parameters as in the other cases, which leads to 
similar SE properties. After laser doping the PSG etching follows. After SiNx deposition the contact opening is 
performed with ns pulse laser ablation at 532 nm [6,7]. The SE formation needs to be wider (finger doping width: 
150 μm) than the opening width (finger opening width: 14 μm) due to misalignment of the two different laser 
systems. Fig. 1 illustrates this process flow denoted as “dope  open”. This sequence requires a second laser step 
and precise alignment but in return, allows a better process control by decoupling the laser doping and the laser 
opening process which allows independent optimization. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic process sequence for the open + dope and dope  open approach. 
2.3. Sample preparation 
The devices produced within this work are 4x4 cm2 Al-BSF solar cells fabricated from commercial 1 Ω∙cm Cz-Si 
wafers (four cells on each 15.6x15.6 cm² wafer) with a random pyramid texture and an industrially feasible shallow 
120 Ω/□ emitter with a junction depth of 250 nm. After local opening of the dielectric with the different laser 
systems Ni has been deposited by biased light induced plating using a Watt’s type Ni electrolyte in a RENA 
industrial inline tool. After Ni deposition a 10 min annealing step at 450°C has been performed for NixSiy formation. 
Earlier experiments have shown that the used temperature and length of tempering reliably produces NixSiy. 
However, the relative high temperature proves to be challenging for solar cell devices with shallow junctions due to 
deep NixSiy growth and the related non-ohmic junction shunting [2]. Therefore, the chosen temperature helps to 
point out problems connected to NixSiy growth. The shown effects might be reduced by an optimized annealing 
profile but recent studies [8] reveal that even low annealing profiles and defect free passivation layer structuring 
leads to the formation of performance limiting deep local silicide strcutures. After annealing, all remaining 
elemental Ni has been removed from the front side using piranha etchant, which allows selective etching of the 
elemental Ni, leaving the NixSiy intact. Following the plating scheme described by Mondon et al. [1] a second Ni 
plating step and Cu plating was performed. 
2.4. Characterization 
The solar cells have been evaluated with SunsVoc measurements. The Voc and pFF values compared here are 
obtained before (sic!) Ni plating and annealing (“before anneal”) and after the annealing step (“after anneal”). The 
NixSiy coverage was studied using SEM. Adhesion of a soldered metal ribbon has been tested using a peel-force 
tester under 90° relative to the cell surface. The measured peel force has been normalized to the contact interface 
area, which equals the peel force needed to peel a solder ribbon from a 1 mm wide homogeneous contact opening 
structure. Due to the structure of the busbar which consists in the case of “open + dope” and “open + dope  HF” of 
separate 12 μm wide laser lines spaced at a distance of 40 μm with a total width of 1.5 mm the conversion factor 
calculates to  = 2.22. In the case of “dopeopen” the conversion factor is  = 0.77 due to a busbar width of 1.3 
mm. 
3. Results 
3.1. Electrical properties 
The SunsVoc measurements collected in Table I show a drop in the pFF of more than 20%abs. if no SE is present 
below the Ni metallization (SiNx  Open). NixSiy growth leads to this major degradation due to non-ohmic shunts if 
applied to the shallow blanket emitter [8]. The processes “open + dope” and “dope  open” show a minor 
degradation of ~3-4%abs. which is believed to be caused by  silicidation induced shunts at parasitic plated regions 
due to the non-optimized SiNx and handling induced damage of the passivation layer. The “open + dope  HF” 
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process shows a degradation of ~8%abs. which can be explained by an etching effect of the strong HF on the SiNx. 
Since the SiNx acts as a masking for Ni plating the HF treatment increases parasitic plating which increases the 
chance of NixSiy growth induced shunting and leads to the observed degradation in pFF as well as in Voc. 
 
Table 1. Average pFF and Voc values for different processing schemes before and after Ni annealing at 450°C for 10min. 
 Process Sequence pFF before anneal 
(%) 
pFF after anneal 
(%) 
Voc after 
 anneal (mV) 
Number of cells 
 SiNx  Open 82.7 60.2 546 2 
a) SiNx  Open + Dope 84.5 80.1 623 20 
b) SiNx  Open + Dope  HF 83.9 76.1 605 6 
c) Dope  SiNx  Open 83.8 80.9 620 16 
 
3.2. Nickel silicide formation 
Fig. 2 shows top view SEM measurements of laser treated front contact openings. The pictures show the NixSiy 
coverage after Ni-plating, annealing and Ni etch off for the three processing schemes presented in section 2.2. 
Within the laser processed finger region the texture is flattened due to melting and recrystallizing of the Si. 
 
   
Fig. 2. SEM micrographs of laser processed fingers; (a) open + dope; (b) open + dope with harsh HF treatment; (c) ns laser opening after SiNx 
deposition (dopeopen). The white area highlighted in the insert illustrates the silicided regions. 
Fig. 2a shows that only little NixSiy has formed in the “open + dope” case. Full coverage of the laser opening as 
seen in Fig 2b is obtained after a 30 s dip in 1:5 HF. At the point of writing it is not clear what hinders the NixSiy 
formation and which role the harsh HF dip plays. It would be possible that a thick oxide layer grown due to the long 
melt duration in the order of ms acts as diffusion barrier for the Ni. Taking the HF etch rate for SiOx of 1000 Å/min 
the estimated oxide thickness would be 50 nm which matches the thickness of a surface layer visible in TEM 
micrographs of similar laser lines. Also imperfect SiNx ablation could hinder NixSiy formation. 
Fig 2c shows that full NixSiy coverage is also obtained if the suspected oxide is removed during PSG etching as 
in the “dopeopen” sequence. However, the drawback of this process sequence is that two aligned laser systems are 
needed. In addition the SE for separate contact opening needs to have an increased width incorporating the 
misalignment between the doping and opening step. This will lead to decreased Jsc due to texture planarization and 
decreased Voc due to increased Auger recombination. 
a) b) c) 
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3.3. Mechanical contact adhesion 
The results of the peel force test under 90° angle are collected in Table 2. The adhesion between the Ni-Cu stack 
and Si is for the “open + dope” process extremely low. This is caused by the lack of NixSiy serving as the adhesion 
promoter between Si and Ni. The adhesion is higher for the other cases where NixSiy coverage of the contact 
opening was increased. 
Table 2. Peel forces for different process sequences. The force has been normalized to an equivalent passivation layer opening width of 1 mm. 




a) SiNx  Open + Dope 0.03 0.20 
b) SiNx  Open + Dope  HF 0.78 1.87 
c) Dope  SiNx  Open 0.28 1.37 
4. Conclusion 
It was shown that silicide growth induced non-ohmic shunts were minimized with a deep and homogenously 
doped selective emitter. It was also shown that it is challenging to open and dope with a single cw laser process 
because the surface of the contact opening is not suitable for nickel silicide formation with conventional HF 
treatment. An effective surface conditioning using an additional strong HF has been identified resulting in the 
highest peel forces of the metal contacts achieved in the experiment. The downsides of this harsh HF treatment are 
increased processing costs, health and safety concerns as well as reduced cell efficiencies due to increased parasitic 
plating. An alternative processing scheme using two independent laser processes, one for selective doping and one 
for SiNx opening has been presented. The decoupling of selective doping and SiNx opening allows independent 
optimization. This latter process has shown to produce both, electrical and mechanical stable solar cells. 
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